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The Little GirF.^aMntUm
O ye., I wlU try, tor 
To do whet they bid me, end mind whet they

»n .
And, even before they sen mj whet they wee*, 
FU be thoughtful In doit, end net eey, "leeeX*

If eny eee leeeee, I wM nothoerooe;
Nor for eomething to donaadlbiMft lem;

play witheeyheo-
B* IT

,11

;rl

1 can work in 
ther,

And go little errands to

1 will not be idle et bee.
Nor disturb busy people with question» end te*U 
To be earnest in business, end matj at play,
Is the way to go happily through the whole day.

Now,
It will

’, ill eee keep raaohefane Uhe thee», 
ai make me more happy end good, end will

Not my parents alone, but that Father above, 
Who delighteth in good note end hludneee and

lore.

My First Lwen.
Abby Pundereon—yea, that wee the net 

my first echo olm ieteeee She wee one of the tfi* 
est, nicest, and most thoroughly prim old maids 
that ever took ears Of «her people’s ehlldtee.
8be taeght in e little red eeheol-house, ia “ Shreb 
Oak," about half a mite at tbs beck of Fall’s ML 
I like to be particular in the geography, tl 
1 bad never opened as adee in my lift when 
Min Pundereon received me into hm alp

I see her now, duing' npdjht h he
becked chair—eolemnly opening the Une, 
covers of our primera and calling meVy ■
1 eee the sharp pointed edemee’ Kited from her 
chain to ber eide. I hear the rap, rap, of be 
thimb)a against the leather covers of tbit 
spelling-book; yes, tfoelmyself dropping that 
bashful tittle curtsey and bleating unde 
solemn gray ayes, as aha points down the long 
row of Boeian capitals and tells me to read. I re- 
member it all ; she had on a brown cotton drew; 
her hair was parted plainly and dees up hi e 
French twist behind ; there was » good deal of 
grey in that black heir, and aeound that prim 
mouth any quantity ef Ida wrinkles; hut her 
voice was lew and sweet; she was stiff, bet not 
croîs, and the tittle gtris loved her in a degree, 
though she did give tin* long stretch»» of hem
ming, and over seams to row.

My first echnnlmiarnis'namedm* «me neigh- 
bouring town. She wae neither Epmoopatien nor 
Presbyterian ; bat wstw tbe nieest tittle Metho
dist bonnet, made of süvsr-giey satin, without » 
bow or bit of lacs a Quaker bonnet eut sheet 
Then aba had a dainty aük shawl, tinted like 
dove's wing, and always carried her hronftr 
chief folded when she went to prayer-meeting.

The school-house stood upon the banka of a 
small stream wtieh tamed n mPI Just above; H 
was so overshadowed by youag hemlocks, 
you soukt only bear the staging of the warn 
they stole by the windows. Seme forty feet at 
meadow lay betwaan the wiudnwa end ths hauk, 
and a noble pear-tree, Ml of gulden fruit, I 
its shadows over the nhaolhoum, ea wagot our 
lemons. Those greet ball passa were eei 
tantalising as they grew end ripened amid the 
green leases ! but when they ernes rushing down 
from the boughs and fell in the grass din 
under us, to plump and amllow. it was really too 
much for hmnan nature.

But Miss Pander»* was strict; she lead 
golden rule every day, and kneeling at bar-h

if he bed heSb her eely father, hew good end 
bright end prêtions we were, ticking nothin* but 

holy grace. She so humbled hererif aed 
pleaded for my that Mary Bell aed I crept »*•> 
from the bank, trying softly, end ashamed to 

ia me foes. ■ •
I Was «tiling in a crook of the fence, 

eating eemetting very greedily ; but we avoided 
into the school-home quite heart 

broken ateur own naughtiness. After a little 
the mistress came in, looking serene end thought
ful, as if aha had he* comforted by soasa good 
friend. «

Mary Ban Ud I'were eCnkad serious aUHw 
Jternooo. One»»* twfea I eiaw her beautiful 
blue eyes looking wietitily over her spelling-book, 
but we knew tlud, k was wrong to whisper, end 
for the world would not have disobeyed the mis

ses then.
Atlmtthf idaroro ware all heard. The mistress 

eked, we tbooght, sedly around at the little 
toshes, arose, laid her hand on the high-backed 

cksir, and sunk slowly to bar knees. The chil
dren stood Up, at usual. I looked et Mary Bell ; 
aha was trembling a tittle; ibe colour came and 

am her Aw. My heart beat quick, 1 felt t 
glow on my cheek, something soft and fervent 
stirring at my heart. Wa both rose hand in hand, 
walked through the schrltn up to the high-back
ed chair, and knelt softly down by the mistress. 
She (see a little start, apeuad bar eyes, and in
stantly they Hied with teen ; her lips trembled, 
end Ihmeeme e bam ef thanksgiving to Ood 

rered her prayer. She laid her 
baud first up* ana head and then upon the 

She called down blessing» upon us, sbe 
poured forth her whole caul eloquently, es she 
bad do* under the hamlnek boughs.

I have heard bandog prayers since, but haver 
OW that entered the depths ef my memory like 
that.

The next day Mary Bell and I followed the 
mistress down the mill stream, for we felt guilty 
till sbe knew elL But ths persisted that Ood 
himself bad led us to the bank. No matter 
though l)en Hr— appealed to bate done it. 
Wicked Instruments sure often used to work out 
good. Ood had answered her prayer sod-it wee 
enough. She only hoped we would not be 

-ef having knelt by our lonely school
mistress.

led 1 For the first time in our lives we 
threw ear arms round Abby Pimderson’s neck 
end timed her. Poor son! ’ sbe hardly knew how 
to take h l whom withered tips ha.l been so long 
unused to tinea that they-began to tremble as 
ours touched throe. We were very young and 

i why she hid her fom be
tween those «tiff bands and wept so piteously.

found » geedly wueshir|>ssimMsd. U tie re- ; 
marks he made no reference either to the bee or ' 
to what bed transpired in the previous meeting, 
but held up before bis bearers the danger of 
tampering with the deadly foe. aud endeavoured
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The work was done. The tide turned the other 
way. The reform went ou gloriously end the 
entire community was brought under its influ
ence. Temporal prosperity crowned their indus
try, general intelligence rapidly mere»aed, reli
gion gained ascendency, and they soon became 
an enlightened, Christian, end happy people.

Who mu the Preacher7 Not en Aegnetine. 
And having described the locality, it need not be 
«aid la was not a' Spurgeon, or • Beecher. He 
was a young man whe had jtut a timed up* tie 
work with very limited quetificetiena end less 
experience. That he was wise in sailing upon 
the occasion, and equally wise ia his manner of 
improving it, none will doubt But it would be 
a strange oversight of important cit 
to regard the revolution which fallowed, is the re
sult of Ma oratorical^power in this tempérance 
facture. Thé more prominent agencies were the. 
providence ped the grace of Ood—the power of 
Ood manifested through great hum* weakness. 
—Exchange Piper.
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"He that hath eyes 
hath ears to

; he that

backed chair, prayed diltigatily jigkt i 
rarmqad. 1ing, while we stood mutely aret*d. Indeed her 

control was »o perfect that we hastily ventured te 
look at the pears wheat they fell ; tha idea of touch
ing them never entered our hearts.

Bet one thing troubled * vary much ; just as 
the fruit grew ripest, Mise Pundereon began to 
take her dinner-basket and cross into the meadow 
at the back of the ■chod-hMm.'whesa she would 
diasapear down the hemlock bank, and stay 
times daring the entire hour at anew.

One day I was startled at my ksecm by a splen
did peer that came rushing from the topmost 
boughs of the tree, add rolled toward the mill- 
stream. Dan Haines, Who vu sitting * the 
second cleae bench does by me, whispered from 
behind hie spelling-book “ that the mistress 
would be after that pear about ttos time.* 

Mary Bell, a little gM in my else», leaked end- 
denly up and nodded her head. We had found 
it all out ; that wae why the mistress rwmed thf 
bank every noon. Sbe wee fond of pear*, and 
wanted them all to hers»If greedy old thing ! 
We begin to feel ray angry and ill-used ; not ooe 
ofue would have thought it. Wbat right had she 
to the pears ? They did net belong to her mere 
than to ns. In fact, Mary Bell’s lather, who own
ed the mill, and lived in the greet house with 
pointed gables, just in sight, was the only person 
who had s claim on that tree or its fruit. »

When the recess same, we ware up* the 
watch. Just is usuel, the mistress took he» din
ner-basket, and, getting over the fence, went to
wards tne hemlock bank. Once eke -Vrypnl. as 
if to tie her shoe.

“ See, see !" whispered Den, who was on his 
knees peeping through the rail fence. “ She’s 
making believe to tie her shoe, but ehe’g 
up a pear Let’s jump over and see the mean 
old thing eat it !" Dsn climbed the fence as he 
■poke, and we followed, a little frightened, but 
resolute to find out tit» truth.

Den went before, treading very softly and 
looking everywhere in the gram. Once be stoop
ed, made a dart at a tuft of dorer, aed up again. 
I caught a glimpse of eomething yellow in the 
hand be wa* pushing with considerable bony and 
trouble into his pocket, that swelled out enor
mously after. But Dan looked straightforward 
into the hemlocks and began to whistle, wtieh 
frightened us half out of our wits, and we threat
ened to run back again unless he mopped.

Dan grew cross at this, and went bask in Ugh 
dudgeon, trying to cover bis pocket with oa* 
. i Ball and I would have gooa bsck 

’ bm at that moment es heard a votes
from the hemlock bank.

"Come oome," whisp«ml Mary Bell, "fas', 
eee if she has really got it"

We crept forward very softly, and looked over 
into the stream. It lad a dry pebbly shore, 
broken with t few moat-covered «tense, *U hi 
deep shadow—for the hemlocks overhung the 
spot like • tent. Upon one of the stone» eat our 
schoolmistress singing, lier voies was soft sad 
clear, and joined m with the murmurs of ths 
stream, solemn and sweet 

The old maid sung her tittle hymn, and, cast- 
ing a timid glance up aaAdowa, to be sure that 
aba was in aelitede, knelt down by the mossy 
atone, which had been her seat end began to 
pray.

The mistress wss alone with her Ood; she had 
only very simple language in which to tall tire 
her wants, but its earnestness brought the lean 
into onr cyan 

Poor soul ! she hod be* grieving all ths Urea 
that no one of the scholars ever knelt by fare aide 
at prayer. She besought Ood with ret 
earnestness to touch our heurt», «ni 
humbly to his fort, kneeing as aha did, for a 

She told

Shutting Doors.
*• Don't look so cross, Edward, when 1 call 

you back to shut the door ; grandmother feels 
the cold wintry wind ; end besides, you will have 
In spend your life shutting doors, end might as 
well begin now.”

Do forgive res, grandmother ; I ought to be 
eehereed to see you. But what do you memo ? 
I are going to college ; and then I am going to 
bon lawyer,"

“ Well, admitting all that," raid his grand
mother, “ 1 imagine you will bare a good many 
dooea to shut, if you ever make much of a man."

“ Wbat kind at doors ?" said Edward, “ Do 
tell me grandmother."

“ Sit down a moment, end I will give you a 
list," said the old lady.

“ In tha first place, Edward, the door of your 
care mask be dosed against bed language end 
evil counsel of the boys end young men you will 
meet with 1st college, or yon will be undone 
Let them one* get pomsasicn of that door, and 
I would not give much for your future prospects,

“The door of your eyrr, too, must be shut 
against bed books, idle novels, and low, wicked 
newspapers,—or your étudiés will be neglected, 
and you will grow up a useless ignorant man. 
You will also close them sometimes against the 
fine things up rend for es le in the shop windows, 
or you will never learn to save your money, or 
have any left to give away.

“ The door of your Upe will Bead especial 
ear», for they guard an unruly member, which 
make* great use of the bad company let in at 
the doers of the cere and eyes. The door is very 
apt to Mew op* ; and if not constantly watched, 
will let out angry, trifling, or vulgar words. It 
will backbite sometimes worse than the winter’s 
wind, if it be left «pen too long. I would advise 
you te keep it shut most of the time, till you 
bave laid up a store of knowledge, or at least 
untiljrou have eomething valuable to say.

“ The inner door of your heart must be well 
shut against temptation, for conscience, the door
keeper grow» very indifferent if you disregard 
his cell, and sometimes drops asleep at his post ; 
and when you may think you are very welt, you 
may be fast going down to ruin.

" If you carefully guard the outside doors or 
tb* eyes, ears, end lip», you will keep out many 
cold blasts of sin, which get in before you think. 
This shutting doors,’ you eee, Eddy, will be a 
serious business—one on which your well-doing 
in this fife, and the next depends.”

Intemperance cute down youth in its 
manhood in its strength, and again its weakness. 
It breaks the father"» heat*, feereaeue the doting 
mother, extinguishes natural affection, 
conjugal love, blots out filial attachment, blight* 
parents! hope, and bring* down mourning age jn 
sorrow to the grave. It 'produces weakness, net 
strength ; sicknes^nof health ; death, not life. 
It makes wives widows ; children orphans; for 
there fiends; and .all of there paupers 
beggars. It feeds rheumatism, nurses goti; 
welcomes epidemics, invitee: cholera, imports 
pestilence, and em braces consumption. ït covers 
the lend with idleness, poverty, disease, and 
crime. It fille yonr jails, supplies your alms
houses, and demands your asylums.. It engen
der» controversies, fosters quarrels, end cherish* 
riots. It crowds yoor penitentiaries, end for- 
Dishes the victims for your scaffolds. It is tb* 
hfe-biood of the gambler, the aliment of the 
counterfeiter, tfw prop,of tb* highwayman 
the support of the «ideight incendiary. It 
countenances the liar, respects the thief, and 
esteems the blasphemer. It vitiates obligati*, 
reverence» fraud, and honours infreay. Jt 
fames benevolence, balm lore, «euros virtue, 
slanders innocence. It indtee the father to but
cher his helpless offspring, help* the husband to 
massacre bis wife, and aida the child to grind the 
parricidal axe. It burns up man and i 
woman, detests life, curses God, and 
heaven. It suborne witnesses, aunes perjury, 
defiles the jury-box, end stains the judicial 
ermine. It bribes votes, disqualifies voters, cor
rupts elections, pollutes out institutions, end 
endangei * our government It degrades the 
citizen, debases the legislator, dishonours the 
statesman, disarms the patriot. It brings shame ; 
not honour; terror, not safety; despair, not 
hope; misery, not happiness. And with 
malevolence of a fiend, it calmly surveys He 
frightful desolations, and, inset ia ted with havoc, 
it poisons felicity, kills peace, ruine morale, 
blight* confidence, slays reputation, and wipes 
out national honour; then curses the world, end 
laugh* at it»rein. There, it does all that, aed 
more. It murders the soul It is the sum of 
all villanies ; the corse of curses ; the devil’s best 
friend.
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NEW STORE.r DRY GOODS.
pNNIS Jk GARDNER, St.John, N.Brunswick,

. Buyer» of Dry Goods, may now select from 
almost an entire new stock.

Drew Goods, te every new style and texture 
Black and Fancy Bilks ; Poplins, Heps, Poniards, 
Norwich Cheeks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variety ef Orleans, Coburgs, Plaid Lustres, C hal
les, from San cents upwards.
MasWfas, Ribbons, Oforee, Unwary, Fan, Scarfs 
Ikrltosns. financera. Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Fait Beta, Berlin Goods 1 
The Wart Rod 8bawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the 

American.
Caaraviso.—Oar Stock has just been replen

ished with patterns 3-ply Tapestry, Ridden, and 
Scotch, with Rugs to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, Stripes, Cloths, 
Tweeds. Satinette.

A targe esrovtment of English ROOM PA PER. 
GTAU Goods marked in plain figures, at such 
ires as arts ensure sales- 
Wanes».—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Seeks, and Mittens. BSSla g OARDSBR.
! net tl.-rwi Prince Wm. street.

China, Glass and Earthenware.
fpHEfeabreriber has recel red by Fall ships a com. 
X piste assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

A Backwoods Settlement.
ia a back roulement at a new reentry, tbs po

pulation were sank is alee in many of Ha moat 
loathe area forme. Ialemperenee, profanity, gab- 
balk determine, were exceedingly prevalent. 
Thera ware few Christian people there, end the 
publie recana at grue» were seldom enjoyed. 
But et the tires qf. which we speak, a servant of 
Ood entered into arrangements to labor among 
that almost heathen peepW n part ol bis time. 
A revival ensued, ft swept over the whole com
munity, reached all classes, and e large number 
were hopefully converted. Open wickedness for 
a time was held in check. But » reaction came, 
ft wee area « the rem* time among the newly 
converted and tb* impenitent. The power of 
old habits was revived, the use of intoxicating 
drinks, perhaps never wholly abandoned by eny, 
was*rapidly on the lucre ass ; converts disgraced 
their profession, end scoffers became bold and 
exultant

A meeting wa* bald oa the afternoon of a week 
day. A goodly number were in attendance, 
la the midst af the service, * old mao with gray 
haire care* into the congregation in a state of ia- 
toawatiou. lie reaggarad, uttered horrid oaths, 
end used abusive language to ike minister? 
There wees pause. The audience were shocked. 
The poor old men’s family friends, several of 
whore were present, were overwhelmed with
ainrtMretian. One a# the number ------ took*.** * tire h*4 and led ki.^T TU

it, but re the closl of 

tb*

âgritnltm. r:ln* Id ihe Trade 
oer Jars Milk , Pens,

’ZZZtT'

In the minds of the people the notice 
ed with wbat bad oecnrred. The <
Ik were aronred. One of them made * fcw oo

Ike reree nfereen*, «ad near the wfeooLkouw 
whew tb* lactam wa* to be delivered. Of

ett^^ronBn nweWUKU SB■toujpSif arris» X?

Taking the Hint
ft i* truly surprising to eee how slow some 

farmers are to take the hint It seems as if the 
adage held true that “ when it rained porridge 
their dish waa always bottom upwards.’ 
awake fanner will try and see that every oppor
tunity ia improved for aeif-improvement and ii 
provement of his farm. The frost destroys about 
one half the blossom* on his apple trees ; every
body prognosticates the loss of fruit ; instead of 
that, the half that remain are larger and fairer, 
and finer flavored thin usual, end the freer, in
stead of being exhausted ere ready tor anotner 
crop next year. Why has not tb* former taken 
the hint and thinned out his fruit every bearing 
year ? But no ; the next season sees his orchard 
overloaded—fruit not well formed ; consequently 
unfit for market. Yet he boasta of the fine crop 
of large one» last year, without profiting by the 
hints given him by nature ; his “ dish was upside 
down."

A former raises the best crop of carrot* on a 
spot of ground where the wash of tb* barnyard 
ran into it after every bard shower ; did be take 
the hint and apply liquid manure ? No, not et 
all ; bis *’ dish was upside down."

A shrewd farmer, whose dish is right side up, 
raises large crops, which were the admiration of 
the whole neighborhood, and for years the farm 
showed the advantages of deep handling ; but 
not a single farmer in the vicinity took the hint. 
The farmer sold his farm at a high figure, as they 
all supposed it wa* a wonderfully productive farm. 
Hi* successor at once went back into the old style 
of surface scratching, and considers himself a 
cheated man, as he doe* not raise any hatter 
crops than bis neighbor*. He was slow to take 
the hint ; Lia “ dish wa* wroug aide up."

A staunch farmer complained that hi* soil we* 
too loose and light. Ashes was suggested as 
worth trying. “ Well, now you mention it, I 
believe it will do good. I bought a part of my 
farm from a man who was a wonderful fellow to 
save up ashes, end around his cabin it lay in 
heaps. I took away the house, and to this day I 
notice that when the plow runs along that spot 
the ground turns up moist and close-grained." 
“ It u ttrange that hi» dish mu not right tide up.”

litre are other things that clearly show the 
former’s dish uot right side up : such as running 
in debt for more land than can be cultivated to 
advantage ; buying unueettsary article», and do
ing without those which ere mcesiary ; want of 
economy ; neglecting the payment of small ac
count* till they accumulate in such a manner re 
to afford him a “ run of business" independent 
of bis farming operations ; keeping unnecessary 
animals to devour bis produce ; one dog, if fed 
to the full, will cost as much a* two children, end 
he is of very little service to the firmer, unless 
he considers having his cattle end other -i- 
l'rightened and his neighbors’ sheep bitten end 
mangled, as belonging to necessary fom oper
ations ; more horses than can be used to advan
tage indicate bad economy ; bones require more 
fodder and better than any of our domestic ani
mals ; hence, if not profitably employed they era 
a drawback on the form.

Embracing 
AM—Tobacco

Drain ripe. Cream
COAL oil lamps,

ia great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine OUs.

rorrspt the source 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which these Pills are tnvileable.

BiLLioue Fsvns» no Livna CoKrt-iisrs,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, aed Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine be* been ased with the 
most beneficial résolu in esses of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its worst form» 
yields to the mild yet powetfni action of this most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Corn plaints, of all kind* ; Palpi 
talion of the Heart, Painter’» Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomach*, and creating a flow of pure 
heal tty, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heart barn,"Head
ache, Reel"leeeee», III Temper, anxiety. Langourand 
Melancholy, which are the general" symptems of 
Dvsprp.ia, will vanish, as a natural consequence 
of iu core

COSTIVENES, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestin*» with a solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel* cos
tive within two day*.

FEVERS of 111 kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such cases, and the thorough rotation of 
ell Intestinal obstruction in others,

SconvT, ULoans and Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect purity which this Medicine gives to the 
blood and all the humours.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
their alterative effect upon the fluid* that feed the 
•kin, and the morbid «tele of which occasions all 
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

Tie use of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Suit Rheum, and a strking 
improvement in the clearness ef the skin. Com
mon Golds sad Influents will slways be cured by 
uee «lose, or by two in the worst cases.

MaacoatAL Disk*era—Persons whose consti
tutions have become ini pared by the injudicious use 
of Mercery, will find tb» medicine a perfect rare, 
as they never! ail to eradicate from the system, *11 
the effects of Mercery, taflni ely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation, of 'Sarsaparilla.

07“ The Plants and llerbrdf which these Pill, 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tesorsna, s tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Oat the Almanac of oer Agent, and you will 
read with delight She very interesting account it eon 
tains of the Oasar Maoiosau, of the Alters.

Oasaarn—Tbs Moenieio Herb Pills are pot up 
in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
Pills, end Retail at M per cents per box- All gen 
a in*, have the signature of B. L. J LÎDSON ft CO 
ou each box.

B. L. JVBSOK t CO., Proprietor»,
New York.

April 9 Sold by all Dealers.

COLDS! 6OÜGHSÜ
Brown»* R-wncblnl Troche*
Cure CtUijh, Cne’it, ttoarune»». In- 
fluenza, any irrita! inn or Sormrti 

of the Throe!, iWferes the Rack
ing Cough tn consumption, 

Uronc.,.1.1. Aoihmn and 
I 'atarrah, clear and giro 

i oirmgth to tha
voice of '

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few arc aware of tha importaaes-of checking s 
Cough or “ slight COL»’’ ia its first stage ; that 

the beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. " Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches’’ area most rata able article, es
pecially so at this resson ol the year, whew Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchi'i». Influenza, Hoarseness aad Sore 
Throat are aw prevalent. The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combi «alien far Cocoas, Ac.

Dr. O. F. Bigelow, Boston. 
Have proved extremely serviceable for liozaax- 

trasa.”
Rer. Ifaxar Warn Bate hub.

$ have been much afflicted with Bboxchisl 
Arrremou, producing Hoarseness and Couch. 
The Troche, are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and r lea me** to tne voice,"

Raw. Gao. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canadi 
Two or threw times 1 have been attacked by 

Bboxchitw to as to make me fear that 1 should be 
compelled t > desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throM. But from a modérât* use of 
the Troch-s I now find nit «If able t-preach night- 

for weeks together, without the «tightest incon
venience.” ~ Rev. E. B. Rtckmax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by ill Druggists in the Province., at li cent, 
per hoit.

August «, ISM. 1 fl y )

______ ____ „ and Charles
Prc.t—Price SI.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun
dred n'ezlegau Celebritiet, sise Itm by 8jin. This 
cronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Mini-ten of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated rounder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chs*. 
Wesley, we have in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Rtch'd Watson. Dr Beccham, Joseph Sut- 
clifle. Gideon Ooselv, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson, 
Dr Dixon. Dr Lomas, IFm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jsckson, Vhs* Prest, l.uk t H Wiseman, John Far 
nr, Alfred Bsrratt. P McOwvn, Dr Jobeon, Ger- 
v«se Smith, Theos 1-c.scy, Dr Weddy, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E G tied rod. John Kattenbury, Geo Scott 
haml Coley, X> m Slur ley Punshon. A M, with nu
merous other miuisicrs ol note. Price, with key, 
SI .40. Nov 1,

Per Steamer “ AfricaM
llvmns in every variety of stae an

4
Kalendar for

Wesley 
style.

Bible and Hymns in various bindings.
Methodist Pocket Book. Diary '

1863Î
Benson s and Clarke’s Sermons
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jackson
Christ in the Wilderness. By the Rev Luke H. 

Wiscmsn.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Hoir Land. By Rev Frederick J. Jobson 
D.D.

Facts and Incidents, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrine*. By Rev. J. Gilchrist Wdsou.

Climbing, How to rise iu lioth Worlds. Where 
to Climb, i/ow to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.,

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room

December 3

Ibe Soldier’s, True Friend !
ALWAYS READY,

A
■> v> -j

w - a, ï
r •* "•

i jit#., 
;

y
HP

Tha publie are invited to call aed examina the 
Mock, which will bs sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL am the beat possible terms for Cash.

Q3C Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT.

(Loss of Firm of Cfererdoa a Co)
Corner of Jacob sod Water streets’ opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct ÎS

Welch the llcelth ef Year 
Children.

'8 their sleep disturbed 1 Do you obee* re a nor 
. bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a fetid 

breath, grinding of tb* teeth, sad itching of the 
nose < Then be sure your afldren are troubled 
with worms. H their presence is even repeated, 
procure et once

Important Dental Notice. ToDi« Ysmituga
* It ^flfinrtunllv fiMtmr* «rnrm*. in n#rfe#tlT

[a faUy prepared I 
employ him, wh 

nthout charge. Ev 
is house u pleasant

The fanner who ha* any resaon to expect 
lock must take the hint and have a good pDa at 
wood up to bis door for another year. See that 
fencing pole» are hauled ready for inriae use, ao *• ^Dieted witinn $*£££
•ignad them, lert they become ambitious aad
^T^!'torîW,T*/hn"5' n^diûoa «0 ecqulre

Very Important to Ladlee resid
ing In the Country, who Intend 
vial ting Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Br. .H*cal I Inter, Dentist,

to aeessnodat* Ladies, whe may 
while having their work done,—elf 
Every effort will be made to render 

his house a pleasant home, for all wh* may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered in tha irreng*-
First, the work can he accomplished in much less 

time by haring the patient present.
Second, the work can he done more perfectly.
Third, the eueeea* la sure.
Fourth, the great ssovsuienes sad mring of axpsnea 

to the patient. «
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not foil to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
Ha would respectfully call attention to tha Vulca

nite rubber plates for Artificial Teeth. He has ased 
it three year* with peat success, and it i, in every 
respect better than silver pistas ; he now has great 
pleasure ia recommending it to his patrons and the 
public ; in ths United States it is being used by all 
the first stare Dentists, at ths last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July lut, the whole Convention spoke 
in its fcvour, it is ala* weed fit England te a great ex
tent; it has assay advantages over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is fie* from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and can be repaired should it brake ; ft 
can be inserted in full Sets or partial Sets with sec
tion plates or attached ; there is no plats so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. If. after a successful 
practice of his profession In this Province for six 
yeare, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry ta a most skillfol manner. He 
would hero respectfully staution that the great increase
of business, and demand for his Professional services,

G to show entire confidence that the Publie his in 
■ abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth. 
Brety kind af Demtieery skillfully performed at the 

aoaapbts Dental Establishment, 43 Granville Street 
One door North of Dr. Black, sad near the Baptist 
Chapel. Oat 1 (an.

Answers te
“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”

A SMALL VOLUME under the above title—hr 
J«'IWE RANSNALL, is sow on sals 

at the Booh EttaUukenoote in this city; also PAM
PHLETS in answer to the first ‘ Essay.1—Volume 
2s. fid.. Pamphlet 7éd- Tbs following are notices of 
the Work in letters to the author :—» I bars read 
with great pleasure your well arranged answers to the 
Bteays and Rerietat, and ceoaidsr it a eReviews, and consider k a complete rei 
talion of them, if ths ward of God may be admitted

refu-
autbority. It 
la eelewlatod t 
cm.”—Bsc. R. P. 
Gtorfdo, Halifax.

I ability and research, and 
ta da rood in this Infidel and licentious 

’• Cniaeka, M. A., Rector of Saint

“Your admirable 
have read with great 
is stating that of the

to Jfeanys and Reviowo I 
it, and I have no hesitation 

critiques and replies to
these pernicious productions I have read, none so 
thorough sad satisfactory sa yours. I am sure it would 
be useful if circulated in this country, and be of great 
vain* «specially to onr young men who may be en 
qulrtag after the truth.”—/far. Jahoa Bum», U. D. 
London. Oct 16.

MEW MILLINERY.
«LOBE HOUSE, 

«raaville Street.
Jtui rtotiaod per H. M. Steamer.

A largearoortmen t of MILL WERT, comprising 
Wbw Bourote, Ladirn and Children's HATS,

fear^Rpfi Draw, aad a satiety at ether
m

It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 
and *o plea-ant that children will not refuse to take 
It. It acts slso as a general tonic, and do belter 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billion* A flection*, Liver 
€ompl**nl«, llywpepuln, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertlre Remedy.

'pHERB is scarcely any disease ia which purge 
1 lire medicine» ere not more or lam required 

and much sickness and suffering might be pretes
ted were they more generally used.—No person can 
foel we!! while » costir* habit ol body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates aérions and often fetal dis
eases, whieh might be avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay 
'• Sanative Pilla, are recommended with the 

greatest confidence, experience having demonstra 
led them to be 1er superior to any other in ase ; be 
iog more mild, prompt, a*to. and uniform In their 
operation. While using them no particular ears is 
required, and patients may eat and drink an nasal. 
Age will not impair them, a* they are ao combined 
sa to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
smell doses they are alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively raiharic, clean 
ling the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
minting, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an inranl- 
able article, gradually changing tha vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Laver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cures 
ol long standing a core will be more speedily effec
ted by usaiag, in conjonction with the Pilla, either 
Jateb's Alterative, on Towio Veekitcob, ac
cording to diracli

For Liver Complaint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the 8kin, Imparity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Costive ness, Pi fee. Female Diseases, sod 
all Bilious Affection», Pills bava proved themsel
ves eminently soeeaeafnl.—All that ia asked for 
hem ia a fair trial,

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatke’s Fa 
hilt Mebicike* are sold by Brown Brothers ft Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agent» through 
oat the country. November 6.

QUINCES, APPLES, &c.
Juit received, ex " Boiton," from Booton :

BBLS PRIME QUISLES, 10 do prime Ap
ples, Baldwins and (1 renting», 10 Go sen half 

iu, 10 do large Brooms, Corn Starch, Farina, 
Yeast Powders,Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent's Coldwnter. Wine, Medford and 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

ILALIAS WAT.EDOCSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

Oct 2». W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

W. WlYfâl & CD,
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

USABLY orroain ». ». oudxaxox,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

• Mi MM, If*

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marehra, sore and stiff joints, blistered nod 

inflamed feet, nil these the Soldier must coder*, 
Mothers, remcm1 or this, when year sons are grasp
ing their mesket to meet danger, think wbat relief 
a siugh pot or this all heal iog ft cooling Salve will 
giro to the one yonduTe whe t 1er away from borna 
and friends. It baniene and makes touch tit* feet 
an that they can end are great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the inflim d and stiffened joists, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for
Sabre Cute and Gunshot Wound»,
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing 

r vestige of inflammation rod gently drawing 
tha edges together, it quickly and completely hauls 
the meet friphtiul wounds.
Wives and Bietere cf our volun

teers.
You can not put into ike Keflpésckê o# yonr tius- 
bandh ami brothers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this ,T

Extraordinary military Malv
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at Bight, 

exposed in drenching rains and chill night air, is 
of. an seized with most violent pains, cough aad inf- 
fucating hoarseness, first symptoms of qeirk con
sumption, hot if supplied with i !o Mo Way's Fill* and 
Holloway's Ointment, all danger is averted, n few 
Pills taken oi-ht ami morning; and the Ointmeet 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
will remove tli- severest pains aad stop the most 
distrcfarog or riangeroas cough. Therefor* wa say 
to the whole Army.

Soldier# Attention.
Sec to your own health, do not trust to tha Army 

supplies although most valuable These Pi|ls s 
Ointment hare t-ceo thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European Camps and 
Barracks, tor orer forty yarn Doctor Holloway 
has «applied all the Armies m Europe, and daring 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, tor the exclusive safe of these groat reme
dies, many a time hi* special Agent there has sold 
over • ton in weight of the Ointment in a single day 
These terrible end total eoemie* of the soldier in 
crop, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY, 
SORES end SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, «I 
disepeer like s cherm be/orejhwe Pill A Ointment, 
end now while the Cry rings throughout the lend

COFFEE, COFFER
Those who are lookh^ ^

000D AND CHEAP COFPi* 7
Will find that which i* Routed and ttl0

H WBTHBRBY fit 0O ft
SEW ASH IMPROVED ApTaZ~ " 

BY STEAM POWER, '
Superior m guolity to any

BKST JAMAICA COFFEE,
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1,
BEST OLD JAVA COITFE, 1. eg 
Ju.t received, a frrah ,upply ef 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, Nuts 
lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, ’
BISCUITS, mgmaaroriety

Tea». Sdoa,». Molama,
Pit kies, jams a SD sa vces 

Ham., Baron. Chrere, Uni
FAMLY AND PASTRY Float,,**,

Broom,. Bucktta, Ctodl«, Flttld,

TKAS, TRA8.
Strong Congou, J, . . Fine Utarow. fiTü 

VERT BEST”., LJ TEA f.V r^ ir,

srolft's rct*^ id
«V OARS, 5d ; best only 6jd

Call and look at the guahty sud fr^, of

Family Groceries
—at ree—

Jan. n

London Ten Waiehonae
North End Barrington Street 

Near Northnp’s Market. 
HALIFAX. N 8.

R W. SUTCLIFFE’S "
Stock of Groceriei

•mpfeta with evemhiug in the Omcsn 
s,jast received from England, tb* U*ius rWest Indira. ‘ ’ **18 no1 

Basinas
States, and West Indira,

Wholesale and Retail.
1*5 chests end half chests Superior TKA8 
W begs Java and Jamaica COFFEE*
»» hhds. very superior 81'GAK (the bret ia As 

market).
Molasses, Flou a axd Meal 

30 dosaa Fresh MARMALADE 
50 do. Pickles and Saner»,

HAMS, BUTTER, axd UIKFflg 
130 bbls. Biscniu and Crackers,
15 cases SPICES of the best qiutiiiv 

Bast English Mustard. Hier, Barier 
, franges. Apples, sncpftPrifhf;.,

English, French and Malt VINEGAR 
With aa extensive assortment of sandriae, all a 
which hare been purchased in tbs beat atsrksw 
aad will b* sold lew, Whnlesafe sad Retail

E. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Co»eb axd Ubocebt Maet

as'd BRcswiïrsiïrr
Opposite Garrison Field. 1

July 3.

Arm*.To Arm*, Te
Do not let these brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these precious remedies that 
will enable them to resist tha dangerous exposure», 
the Feveia, tha Çhill», and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
gel succour in the moment of need, whereas if nor 
brave men hare only to put their hand» into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sure remedy for all the 
easnalties of the battle fielu- How many thousands 
of lira* would thus he saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained. .
Both the Ointment and pill» thrmtd bt sued in 

the following case* :
Bad Legs, ’ Chlego-loot. Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Goal,
Barns, Chapped Honda, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soft,) Swellings,
Bite of Moscltc- Cancers, Lumbago,

toes and Send- Contracted and Files,
Flies, Stiff Joint», Rhcemstiie,

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-llirosie, Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Discaes Tumors, Wounds,

Clears Yews.
Caotiow I—None are genuine unless the words 

* Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni 
hie as a Water-mark in etery leaf of the bonk of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
bs plainly seen by holding tbn leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will he given to any on* ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 

rending the same, knowing them to be spurious 
a* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Drnggi.ta and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxee at about 25 
cents, 82 cents and 31 each.

K7- There is considerable saying by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to aack box 

March 5.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
THE «dies of the Wesleyan congregation at 

MLSQCODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 
inform the public, that they are preparing to hold 

a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iqui dation of a debt on their Church, and 
take this early opportunity of soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given as to the exact day 
and place for holding the Bazaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contribution» of money or 
article* which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrs. Jn* Gardner Mr*. John McKinley Mus- 
quodoboit Harbour t Mr». Isaac G sets and Misa 
Susannah Grots, Green Vale ; Mias Jane Grotr, 
and Eliza Ann Orota, Portpiawick Harbour ; Misa 
Adelaide Seaboyer, Row Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Har- 
mgton, Bridgewater ; Mrs Morris Smth, Mait
land ; Mr» Wm Layton, Middle Muaquodoboit 
Mrs Thos Gaetx, Guyaboto'. Oct 28

LUBBTS PERFUMES.
Just received from Pari» by

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square. „
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq da la Reine,

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

■^^HOLBSALE and Retail Deafer aad Man

Furniture, Feather Beds, Waitress*., Lroktot 
Gtas.cs, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bad 

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Faraitire,

la great variety,it the very Lowest Pries» Car Cash 
Prises Street, (near Province Bsildtae.| 

Jan. • ly. • , l, u-

Congregational Singing. *
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition of ths

American Hymn à Time Book
By Bee. W. McDonald and O. S Steven», M D

M AS jost hero issued. aid is for safe si tha Fe
ll Upon Book Room The first edition of this ro* 
issued last year had a tepid safe, aed wee geMfa 
opinions. The present issue is ea ImprwveaMi 
upon that, end eomeies e greater variety ef hyama 
and taro*. It contains about 1000 hymn*, adept* 
to nnarly 300 of the moat popular rod aaafnJ tones 
of every metre In the We-le,so Hymn Book, end 
alio • variety of choice Melodies, suited for pehlir 
worship, clem and prayer meetings, Sabbath schools 
end the serial circle It is a sibstantlel octavo ra
ta™», portable, 383 pages, superior paper, extra’ 

ia gill. Price only It oentt.Cloth, and lettered 
October IS, IMS

London Drag & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a foil and complete aseortareel 

of Daces, Manicures end Chemicals af 
known strength end parity, comprising meet ari

cine to he found in a
nasTclass nieraneixo axd apothbcait stoei 

Pertkaler attention given, by competent permet, 
te the preparation of ail phyririee'i prescriptions » 
reasonable charge*.

Also,—English, French end American Peffe
te ery, Hllr Oils, Heir Dye s end Washes, Pom. I eee 
A c. ; Heir Brashes ot all varieties, aad etroagiy 
dressed Bristle and finely lestened Tooth Brushes, 
Troth Powders, and Dental Prepare tiw» ; su pense 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, end moat article* ae- 
cesaity and luxury for tha Toilet axd Noaeaet- 

Agency for many Patent Med ici nee of rata* aad 
popularity CEO. JOHNSON,

t>ct. 23. 147 Hollis street.

PRESERVE JARS.
Far Prmerring Fruit, de-, wiih very little #r ne 

bugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of gl*N, eferoiy, 
wrong and durable, perfectly sir-right, aad 

opaafttg aad shutting with facility, eomladb more 
sd ran tag as then sny other for perler» tag free, «ad 
are warranted to keep all fruit m » perfect mate a* 
preservation.

Tbit kind of Jar was used for ptusairtog *» 
fruit, hr., sent to the International ExUbioan M 
London. For «aie by

BROWN, BROS ft CO- 
3, 4 end 5 Pentagon Betiding, 

Jaly St- Ordnance 8qe*ie.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OBOAN OF UK

iffifffe»'

West End,
Mask,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

Bq da Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flower»,

erras rax.
I. B. ft Co. also keep Flaere and LuMaffi Db» 

, Rimmel'», Fhtey'», Rigge’» *‘

Wnltyii ltlbodlil Clinreh il B. 1.
Editor—Rev. John McMurrey.
Printed by Theophilui Cbsmberleii.

176 Aboyli Btbbit, Haliyax, M. 8- 
Teems ef Subscription *2 per enaaat, half freriy 

in silvan os.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large end Increasing circulation of titis pep* 
renders It s meet desirable sdvertfatag médire»-

T e u X • :
For twelve lines and under, let tamrifo* 

rock line above 12—(edditiouel)
“ web eoutimuauee one-fourth ef the «hreawM*-^ 
All edvertiaementa not limited wOl he atxttt*» . 

ne til ordered out sad charged seeerdtafly.
All coeamualestions end •drertisementt te k* fll- 

dressed to the Editor. ; D 1- '1
fo- ------- i -d

Mr. Chsmbsrlsin has rvety fimilfty *•«•*■■■ ' 
loox tad Fax or

l

PAIN ERADICATOB,
find Magnetic OU M

THE bast remedy In ua* for the fodowtug eam- 
ptolHte : Ruetimetiam in all iu forms, Sotart 

Complainte, Felon or Withlow, Broken Brum. 
Abscesses, Fever, bores. Erysipelas, Salt Rheam, 
Wounds, Bruises, bpreius, Burnt, Scalds, Fta* 
Bites, Hives, Dipthcria, Influenza, Cough, CMÉb 
Pain* ia tha Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed, 
and Pnrutasit Sore Byes. Inflentmetion and HmsaSP 
are quickly eradicated by iu use. It ia eqnetiy 
efflcarious on hones and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwallis, N. K 

Foreale by DniggUts and Dealers lia Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell ft Forsyth General A rents. 
Halifax M. 8.

Dec, I 1 y. Price 26 cents


